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ON EQUALIZERS IN GENERALIZED ALGEBRAIC CATEGORIES 
Pavel PTXK, Praha 
Introduction. Universal algebras of a given type 
A«"{fle t XlA</Si( ^ is a family of ordinal numbers in-
dexed by ordinal numbers) form the category AC A) whose 
objects are the paira (X, f a JA < ft}) where X ia 
a set and o* are mappings a> : X — > X and 
morphisms from C X , 4 a>? J ) to C y, { Q>1 1) are map-
pinga £ J X - > y such that cS^ • £ Xm f • o* for 
every A, A -c /3 , where £ *; X * — » y * is £ acting 
coordinate-wise on gex -tuples from X 
Now, let this device work in a general situation. Gi-
ven two functors P and G of the covariant variance 
from sets to sets, we can define the generalized algebraic 
y 
category as follows: objects are again pairs (X , -fa). } ) 
V 
but operations ox range over T (X) and take values 
in & (X) (so they are mappings a) : PCX) —>• GCX) ) 
and morphisms are mappings £ : X — + y such that 
CO* * F C £ ) * m GC£) • CJ% for every A, % * lS . 
AMS, Primary: 18A3C Ref. 2. 2.726.23 
Secondary: 18B99 
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It is known that AC A ) a* A CI, I, A ) always has 
limits. The general problem of the existence of limits in 
categories A(P^ <s. A) is not so clear. Some results 
are known ([2],C43). 
The subject of the present paper is the study of equa-
lizers in A C F, (?, A ) » 
The first part of the paper gives some basic defini-
tions and results. In the first paragraph, we prove that 
the existence of such equalizers in A C F , 6,4) that the 
natural forgetful functor £ preserves them is, roughly 
speaking, equivalent to the fact that the functor G pre-
serves equalizers* In the second paragraph, we shall give 
up the requirement for the equalizers to be preserved by 
the functor % . The essential part here is whether the 
functor F preserves unions. The theorems 2.1, 2.2 give 
the necessary and sufficient condition for the existence 
of equalizers* 
I should like to thank V* Trnkova* for her encouraging 
help. 
0. Sfsjc (jefinjtfipfjff, factff ifld notation 
1* An ordinal number cC is the set of all ordinal numbers 
/*> (* * <* * 
2. All functors throughout this paper will be covariant 
functors from the category 5 of all sets and all their 
mappings into itself. Natural equivalence of functors will 
be denoted by ~ 
3. The identical functor will be denoted by I -
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4. Let P, M be seta, jp, : F—-> M a mapping. Then 
£* u is tne functor F given by formulae 
F C 0) m P and if X + # , then F C**x ) » ^ , \'.0~> 
~>X, PCX) • M , T(*)-idM whenever f/X-* 
—• y, -uiM la the identical mapping. If F c it 
and jp, is the inclusion,, we write aimply C p M . 
5. flL. denotes a horn-functor from the aet M , i.e. 
&M (X) * Uom, CM9X) . 
6. The current set-theoretic notation, e.g. C c , u, n, 
x, v, o ) will be used for functors, too. So, if two func-
tors P^ , F* are giveny then F u JL denotes the func-
tor F (provided that it exists) such that P (X) «• F (X) u 
u Fa(«X) for every set X and F ^ F are the sub-
functors of F . The functors F. x R , F v R always ex-
ist. 
7. We shall write F ( X ) * C F(i)J PCX) , where F is a 
functor f X c Y and t> ; X —* y is the inclusion. 
8. Recall that a functor F preserves union if, whenever 
Y is a set and -f YK , «c € Jl a collection of its sub-
sets, then P C U Y . l . U, PCY - t) v . 
9. A functor F preserves unions if and only if 
F a C I - C P , ^ M > v C H > f e > K (•••E5J). 
10. An equalizer for two morphisms is defined as usual (£7J)« 
The definition of a category having equalizers is evident. 
The definition of an equalizers-preserving functor and a 
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non-void equalisers-preeerving functor is obvious, too. 
1. PquflUzera jtn foe ca^fftorx A C F , G,4) ftfch tha^ 
foe natural forgetful -Tffl9tor % preaervea foem. 
We denote % the forgetful functor from the cate-
gory A ( F, 6, A ) into, the category 5 of all aeta. 
and their mappinga, i.e. if £%lYfic»*l)—* (X,*<i>*f) 
ia a morphiam of A ( F, Gf, A) , then 
ZCY, i G>1*) m Y , 
Z (£> - £ . 
Lemma 1.1. Let the functor 6 preserve equalizers. 
Then for every functor F the category A (F, 6, 4 ) haa 
equalizera and % preserves them* 
Lemma 1.2. If 7(0) m 0 and <J preaervea non-void 
equalizers, then A (F, G, 4 ) haa equalizera and % 
preaervea them. 
Lemma 1.3. If S doea not preaerve non-void equali-
zera, than A ( F, S}4) haa not equalizera auch that Z 
preaervea them. 
\A*W(\ 1-4- 3L? d doea not preaerve equalizers and 
F C0) 4- 0 , then ACF, <?, 4) haa not equalizera auch 
that Z preaervea the*. 
Proofs of these lemmas are eaay. 
Theorem 1.1. Let F (0 ) m 0 . Then the category 
ACF, 6, 4) haa equalizera auch that % preaervea them 
if and only if G preaervea non-void equalizera. 
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Theorem 1.2. Let F(0) ± 0 . Then the category 
ACF, &f 4\ haa aqual.iz.era auch that % preaervea them 
if and only if G preaervea equalizera* 
Proofa are evident. 
2. Equalizera in the category A C F, G , A ) 
Lemma 2.1. If G doea not preaerve equalizera and 
F (0) 4» 0 , then A CF, <?, 4 ) haa. not equalizera. 
Proof is evident. 
Lemma 2.2. If 7(0) ** 0 and F preaervea uniona, 
then A CF, G9 4 ) haa equalizera. 
Proof. Let f; 9, .* CX, <i>) — * CX', &') he morphiams, 
i; Z —* X an equalizer of mappings f, 9- * Let -$ be 
the system of all Y c % auch that 
(Vx e FCy) 2 ) (3y, e <7Cy)2 )f<u*-PC^)Cx) » GU)(^)1 , 
put i - u S , One can see that £ e & and it ia easy to 
define c ; F C 5 ) — * G(S) auch that C£,*r) is a do-
main of an equalizer of £} 9, in A (Ff G f A ) . 
Statement 2.1. Let F, G be two functors,. F do not 
preserve unions, 3 do not preaerve non-void equalizers. 
Then there exist f, 9.? y — * T' such that G (4>) -f 
-fce^CGCOjtfCg,)) , where i .* T—*• Y is an equa-
lizer of £,9, and FCT) - U P<il. + J* . 
Proof. Take a aet ,M such that T(M)~ UTimL *0 
and f ^ f J C - * X' auch that G(Z) + €4CtfC?), S C f J ) , 
where T .« e* C ?, £ ), ? 1 Z -+ JC , Z « f ^ 
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Put Ym Xs/H,Y'm X'ssiA, £9$,tY —* Y' each that 
£(*) m ?(X) 9 frU) m %(«) for * € I, £(**>) * <%>(«*.) * OIL 
toT m c JH . It ia aaay to. aae that £, &> have the requi-
red propertiea. 
Lemma 2.3. If F doea not preaerve uniona and G 
doea not preaerve non-void equalizera, then the category 
A C T, G, 4 ) has not equalizera. 
Proof. Let £? <fr have the propertiea from Statement 
2.1 with reapect to F, G . We can chooae £ e GCY) - G(T)y , 
where i J T - * Y t i * e% (£,$>), G(£ )(§.) m G(<&)(&) < 
Put fyM G(X^) (%,) f where &±:Y—* Yxi4<>ll ia the map-
ping A^ (^)a (fyl), *> m 4,1 . Chooae zeT(T)y- UT<t}y, 
Put zm T(XJ (z ) , Y" m Y* < 4, 2 3 . Define £, £ ; r*-* 7' 
aa followa: 
Now, if we define o" 9 o* ms followa: af'Cy,) my, for all 
ty + X , ̂ C F(Y//) , &"(%)m fy , O'CX) m G($) (fy) 
for all xfi P C D , ao £,£;Cy",o>*)— + ( Y ' 9 * > ' ) are 
morphiama of the category A(T9 G9 4 ) and one can aee 
that they have no equalizer. 
Theorem 2.1. Let T(0) « 0 * Then the category 
A ( F, G, 4 ) haa equalis-era if and only if either G pre-
aervea non-void equalizera or P - C I x t, ) v C^ „ . 
Theorem 2.2. Let TC0) 4* # . Then the category 
A ( F, G9 4 ) has equalizera if and only if G preaervea 
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equalizers. 
Proofs are evident. 
Statement 2 . 2 . The c a t e g o r i e s A(F, G, A ) and 
A C V 0,^ P P, Gf, 4 ) a re i s o m o r p h i c . 
Proof i s e v i d e n t . 
I n t h i s way we can " t r a n s l a t e " our r e s u l t s i n t o t h e 
g e n e r a l case A C P , f, A ) . 
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